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Students from the Middle Eastern 
Student Society held a candlelight 
vigil Wednesday in the Cal State Ful-
lerton Quad for the people of Egypt 
as they continue their protest against 
the Mubarak regime in Tahrir Square.

Today marks day 16 of a move-
ment that has captivated the globe. 
Organized by grassroots groups utiliz-
ing Facebook and Twitter, the protest 
is demanding that President Hosni 
Mubarak resign.

Members of MESS, many of which 
have friends and family in Egypt, held 
the vigil to support Egyptians with a 
message of solidarity and to educate 
students on the issue. The protest was 
peaceful at first, but violence broke 
out on Feb. 2 when protesters and 
government security forces clashed in 
the streets. 

Muslims, Christians and Jews came 
to support their family, friends and 
peers overseas.

Candles were passed around and 
people talked quietly in groups as 
speakers, spoken word artists and mu-
sicians spoke their message and per-
formed. A crowd of 40 to 50 students, 
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Planners of the California bul-
let train project opened it up to 
bidders on Wednesday, according 
to the Los Angeles Times.

The train is planned to con-
nect the Bay Area and Southern 
California. The train will reach 
speeds of up to 220 miles per 
hour. With a bill of $43 billion, 
this effort will be one of the larg-
est public works projects in the 
nation’s history. 

The project could create thou-
sands of jobs and is part of a na-
tional high-speed rail plan. The 
Obama administration wants 
to allocate $50 billion in federal 
outlays for the system. Howev-
er, congressional dissenters are 
threatening to cut spending for 
the project.

Work is scheduled to begin 
next year on the $5.5 billion sec-
tion of the track that runs from 
north Fresno to Bakersfield. 

California Bullet 
Train Project

Brief by Anders Howmann

Rep. Christopher Lee, R-New 
York, is resigning from Congress 
following a report that he tried 
to meet a woman on a website, 
according to the Los Angeles 
Times.

Lee is married and has a son.
The 46-year-old allegedly re-

plied to a personals ad in the 
“Women for Men” section on the 
website Craigslist.com.

He used his personal email ac-
count to exchange messages and 
also enclosed his real name. He 
did lie about being a 39-year-old 
divorced lobbyist.

His announcement of resig-
nation came abruptly at 5 p.m. 
after websites began to publish 
the exchange of flirtatious emails 
between Lee and an unnamed 
woman, which included a shirt-
less photo of him.

“It has been a tremendous 
honor to serve the people of 
western New York,” said a state-
ment by Lee posted on his web-
site. “I regret the harm that my 
actions have caused my family, 
my staff and my constituents. I 
deeply and sincerely apologize to 
them all. I have made profound 
mistakes and I promise to work 
as hard as I can to seek their for-
giveness.”

The number of House mem-
bers has decreased from 435 to 
434.

Congress 
Member Resigns

Brief by Amy Leadbetter

Solidarity at CSUF for protesters in Egypt 

ANDERS HOWMANN
Daily Titan

 The Middle Eastern Student Society gathers for a candlelight vigil.  
alumni and other supporters filled the 
Quad, their faces dimly lit and their 
moods reverent and reflective.

“We just want to show a reflection 
of what’s going on in Egypt,” said Sara 
Nasr, a senior communications major. 
She is also president of the club and 
the main organizer for the event.

Through a number of educational 
events and culture shows, the club 
works to build solidarity between 
Middle Eastern students and help 
CSUF students understand the cul-
ture of the Middle East.

Much like the actual event in Tah-
rir Square, the event was organized 
through social media sites such as 
Facebook and Twitter. Mai Marei, 
a senior political science major, read 
messages and poetry from her family 
and friends in Egypt. 

“I came out here because I’m an 
Egyptian-American myself, and I 
wanted to show support and spread 
the message that I had from the peo-
ple that are actually experiencing it 
there,” said Marei.

The words she said were full of 
determination and resolve. They de-
scribed the unity of the Egyptian 
people, the violence that the Mubarak 
regime used against them, and hope 
for a better future. Her father, sister 
and best friend are still in Egypt.

The speaking wasn’t limited to 
Egyptian-Americans. Omar Masry, a 
continuing student studying public 
administration at CSUF, heard about 
the event on Facebook and came to 
speak his opinion on the issue.

“I’m incredibly inspired that these 
people are rising above fear to say, 
‘You know what? We give a damn and 
we’re gonna give everything to stand 
up for basic dignity,’” said Masry of 
the Egyptian people. Masry encour-
aged students to voice their opinion 
on Egypt through written letters and 
more grassroots movements.

Although the audience consisted 
primarily of members and friends of 
MESS, some passer-bys stopped by to 
observe to the event.

“I happened to be walking by, com-
ing back from my show, and I saw 
the candlelight going on,” said Keith 
James, a senior communications ma-
jor at CSUF. “I heard them talking 
about Egypt, so I thought I might as 
well get some student opinions.”

The event even attracted students 
from other colleges. Carolina Mo-
rales, a sophomore at Cerritos Col-
lege and member of groups Students 
Fight Back and the People’s History 
Association, came to speak against the 
United States’ position on Egypt and 
the Middle East. 

“I came out here to point out the 
fact of what really is going on. A lot of 
people are sugarcoated with the idea 
that CNN is giving them, that there 
is a crisis going overseas when it’s not 
even like that, it’s a revolution,” she 
said.

As students began to leave their 7 
p.m. classes and wax from the candles 
dripped onto the concrete of the 
Quad, the vigil began to wind down. 
The crowd stood solemnly as a guitar-
ist strummed the long chords of Bob 
Marley’s “Redemption Song.”

Zena Aljawad was one of 50 in attendence at the candlelight vigil for Egypt. The event took place at Cal State Fullerton’s Quad and was created through Facebook.  
MARK SAMALA / Daily Titan

Watch the 
candlelight 
vigil held on 
campus for 
those affected by 
the uprising in 
Egypt.

Scan to view

CSUF students 
mourn loss and 
unrest in Egypt.
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Sudan will be split into two 
sovereign nations following over-
whelming approval of a referen-
dum among southern Sudanese. 
Nearly 98 percent of voters ap-
proved the January referendum, 
which will create southern Su-
dan. Sudan’s president, Omar al-
Bashir, said he would recognize 
the vote.

The United States will remove 
Sudan from the list of state spon-
sors of terrorism, according to a 
U.S. State Department spokes-
man. 

War tore the country for more 
than two decades before a 2005 
peace treaty cleared the way for 
separation. Southern Sudan faces 
a number of issues to address be-
fore separating, such as currency, 
citizenship, national debt and 
how to split oil reserves. Most of 
Sudan’s oil is found in the south-
ern part of the country.

Sudan Splits into 
Two Nations 

Brief by Patrick Corbet



Love them or hate them, video games have 
pretty much integrated themselves into al-
most every part of our daily lives.

What started off as no more than a couple 
of blips on a black and white monitor some 
30 years ago has quietly evolved into an eco-
nomic beast. According to the Entertainment 
Software Association’s website, in 2009 video 
game software generated $10.5 billion in 
sales.

As the industry has grown into one of the 
largest in the entertainment sector, its suc-
cess can largely be attributed to its constant 
eagerness to embrace the latest and greatest 
technologies and trends. Here is a more in-
depth look at some of the biggest trends that 
are going on right now.

Social Network Games: If you know 
someone who doesn’t have a Facebook ac-
count, you probably think they are a little 
strange. The fact is, Facebook has grown into 
a $50 billion media giant that is aimed on 
infiltrating all aspects of entertainment, and 
video games are no exception. The introduc-
tion of Facebook credits last year has opened 
the doors to the giant growth of games like 
FarmVille, Mafia Wars Game and Bejeweled 

Blitz. Over 100 other games are available to 
spend your cold hard cash on.

Online Multiplayer Games: You don’t 
have to be a gamer to know names like Call of 
Duty, Halo and World of Warcraft. Many have 
lost friends, family and other loves ones to 
the highly competitive and immersing digi-
tal worlds. These games have single-handedly 
turned the video game releases into major 
media events. The latest entry in the Call of 
Duty series, Call of Duty: Black Ops, raked in 
a whopping $360 million in sales its first day.

But huge sales aren’t the only reason these 
games are so trendy. They allow friends who 
can’t necessarily be together in person the 
chance to build camaraderie.

“You get to play with your friends,” said 
Daniel Selnick, president of the Video Game 
Design Club on campus. “It’s really that 
simple.”

iPhone/Android games: Smart phones 
are blowing up and quickly becoming one of 
the biggest new mediums to get your game 
on. With their pick-up-and-play conve-
nience and extremely budgeted prices, both 
casual and hardcore gamers are finding hours 
in the day easily lost.

Cal State Fullerton alumnus and president 
of Liv Games, Orian Livnat, sees the iPhone 
market as a huge opportunity. His recently 
released iPhone game Legendary Wars is cur-
rently one of the hottest games in the App 
Store.

“People are more mobile these days,” said 
Livnat. “If you’re waiting for class or just need 
to kill a few minutes the iPhone is great. And 

the price is just right.” 
Motion Gaming: The Nintendo Wii 

came out in 2006, so why is motion gam-
ing on this list? Well thanks to Nintendo’s 
competitors Sony and Microsoft, who both 
entered that market last year, motion gaming 
is getting a second wind. While Sony’s Move 
is more akin to the Wii in design, Microsoft 
decided to ditch the controllers altogether 
with its complete body tracking device, the 
Kinect. According to Microsoft CEO Steve 
Balmer, as of January this year the Kinect has 
sold more than 8 million units in a little over 
three months — getting many gamers off 
their butts.

“I’m not much of a gamer,” said Chad 
Pankow, 30, an anthropology major. “But I 
have to say, there is something extremely cool 
about playing a game with nothing more 
than just your body.”

3-D Gaming: 2009 saw the world of 
3-D explode with James Cameron’s “Avatar,” 
which reinvigorated the silver screen. Now 
video games are looking to lead the 3-D 
charge into homes. Last year, Sony’s Playsta-
tion 3 console began supporting 3-D enabled 
games. While the price of admission to this 
new dimension of gaming is steep (3-D en-
abled TV and glasses required), the technol-
ogy behind it is starting to replicate what was 
once perceived as science fiction. This March, 
3-D will become even more relevant to the 
gaming industry when Nintendo introduces 
its new handheld system to the world, the 
Nintendo 3DS, which does 3-D gaming 
without the need for glasses.
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If you have a ventured interest in 
video games you may have noticed 
all the attention the industry has re-
ceived as of late.

Last fall, a proposed California law 
made its way to the Supreme Court 
regarding the ban of sales of violent 
video games to minors. Now, a few 
members of Congress have set the en-
tertainment medium in its cross-hairs 
with a recently introduced bill.

The bill, the Video Game Health 
Labeling Act of 2011, introduced 
by Rep. Joe Baca, D-Rialto would 
require video games rated Teen (T) 
or higher by the Entertainment Soft-
ware Ratings Board (ESRB) to place a 
warning label stating: “WARNING: 
Excessive exposure to violent video 
games and other violent media has 
been linked to aggressive behavior.”

In an official statement released 
on the congressman’s website, Baca 
said, “The video game industry has a 
responsibility to parents, families and 
to consumers to inform them of the 
potentially damaging content that is 
often found in their products. They 
have repeatedly failed to live up to 
this responsibility. 

Meanwhile, research continues to 
show a proven link between play-
ing violent games and increased ag-
gression in young people. American 
families deserve to know the truth 
about these potentially dangerous 
products.”

Baca’s claims of the harms associ-
ated with violence in video games 
is based off recent scientific studies 
from the Pediatrics Journal, Universi-
ty of Indiana, University of Missouri 
and Michigan State University, which 
all point to a link between aggressive 
behavior with the playing of violent 
video games.

In response to the bill, Michael 
D. Gallagher, CEO of the Entertain-
ment Software Association (ESA) 
said in an official statement, “Rep. 
Baca’s bill is a solution in search of 
a problem. We invite Rep. Baca to 
work with us in continuing to edu-
cate parents about the video game 
rating system and continue to help 
reinforce the high enforcement rate 

that was lauded by the Federal Trade 
Commission in its most recent report 
to Congress on the efficacy of our in-
dustry’s rating system.”

Current required labeling of video 
games by the ESRB calls for a rating 
based off the content of each game. 
These ratings range from Early Child-
hood (ages three and older) all the 
way to Adults Only (ages 18 and up).

To help identify what subject mat-
ter gives a game a certain rating, the 
ESRB also requires content descrip-
tors on the back of each game. The 
content descriptors cover many forms 
of violence; from fantasy to intense 
violence; depictions of nudity and 
other sexual content; blood; use of 
strong language; drug content; as well 
as  myriad other potentially harmful 
material.

Torrance based video game com-
pany Aksys Games, publishers of the 
popular T-rated fighting game Blaz-
Blue, finds the bill somewhat on the 
absurd side.

“It just doesn’t make any sense,” 
said Mary Sue To, marketing coordi-
nator at Aksys Games. “If you argued 
this, you would have to do the same 
things about movies and books that 
contain violent imagery. (The bill) 
would greatly affect the sales of our 
games as well as cost us some of our 
audience.”

Students on campus shared mixed 
thoughts about the proposed legisla-
tion.

Sam Bridges, 23, a kinesiology ma-
jor, feels that the current guidelines 
in place are more than adequate in 
warning consumers.

“(The bill) wouldn’t be necessary 
if parents took more interest in their 
kids’ life,” said Bridges. “I played vio-
lent games as a kid and they never 
made me want to do violent things.”

Gio Salinas, 22, a kinesiology 
major, enjoys spending his free time 
playing video games. He enjoys 
games such as the extremely violent 
mature rated Playstation 3 game God 
of War 3 and doesn’t necessarily find 
this bill a bad thing.

“I agree with the bill,”said Salinas. 
“It’s best to be cautious.”

Farmville, Petville, Plants vs. 
Zombies and Tetris Battle are some 
of the games that are increasingly 
indulged by college students as a 
form of enjoyment and stress relief 
at Cal State Fullerton.

In a press re-
lease by a leading 
research market 
company, Nation-
al Purchase Di-
ary Group (NDP 
Group), figures 
show that all the 
sales of game con-
tent, which include 
used games, rent-
als, mobile appli-
cations and down-
loadable games, 
totaled between 
$15.4 and $15.6 
billion in 2010. 
The increase in 
video game popu-
larity is a national 
progression, and 
college students are 
part of the equa-
tion.

The Electronic 
Software Asso-

ciation (ESA) echoes the national 
craze by reporting that the video 
game industry has increased more 
than 10 percent from 2005 to 
2009. During that same time, the 
U.S. economy only grew at a rate 
of two percent. At CSUF, faculty 
and students have noticed and tak-
en part in the video game frenzy.

Henry Fraser, who is part of 
the management of the College of 
Business and Economics, teaches 
entertainment and tourism man-
agement and has adopted these 
shocking figures in his classroom.

Through his classroom settings, 
he has noticed a confusion on the 
definition of a “gamer.”

“There are students who play 
games that don’t consider them 
gamers,” said Fraser. “But if you 
include social network games, Wii 
fit and some of the Kinect games, 
then there is different demograph-
ic of people.”

The ESA game player data re-
ports that 40 percent of the gam-
ers are women over the age of 18. 
This demographic has been the 
fastest growing out of all of them.

Fraser has noticed that students 
enjoy these games because of the 
convenience it offers.

“College students tend to be 
very active so (social network 
games) becomes very very interest-
ing,” Fraser said.

Fraser contrasts a game like 

StarCraft II to Crazy Bird, a game 
where you sling at least three birds 
of the same color together to gain 
points, in order to show that the 
latter is less time consuming and 
demanding on an individual. Any-
one can begin those mini-games 
while they wait in line, wait for a 
class to start or between classes.

Edwin Ramirez, a second year 
math major, is one of those stu-
dents who plays social network 
games between classes.

He first began at age 7 when 
he played Legend of Zelda but has 
quickly caught up to the mini so-
cial games.

“Farmville I play at school just 
to pass time in between classes,” 
said Ramirez.

He enjoys the soothing nature 
of playing video games.

“It relaxes you after a hard day 
of math equations,” Ramirez said.

Even though the social net-
work games are more accessible, 
Ramirez admits that he enjoys 
playing the Xbox 360 console and 
is eagerly awaiting the release of 
Gears of War 3, a graphic third-
person shooter game developed by 
Epic Games.

Natalie Roberts, a junior Eng-
lish major, is another student who 
doesn’t mind spending more time 
on games.

Roberts’ love for the Playstation 
console began when she purchased 

her first Playstation and has been 
loyal since.

“I gravitated towards Playsta-
tion because that was the first 
game console I got when it first 
came out,” said Roberts. “But I 
like playing computer games as 
well.”

Although she has friends that 
see video games as “work,” Roberts 
simply plays for leisure.

“It’s enjoyment and a way to re-
lieve stress and it’s also fun,” Rob-
erts said. “It’s kind of a way to get 
lost in another world. It’s kind of 
relaxing.”

Video game interest is affected 
by interest in science fiction.

Roberts loves the fantasy realm 
because she writes fantasy books 
on her own time and also has a pe-
culiar interest in mystery.

Dwane H. Dean, the assistant 
professor in the Department of 
Marketing and Finance, found 
that interest in video games has a 
peculiar connection the individu-
al’s interest in science fiction. His 
research also suggests this reason 
significantly outweighs the com-
mon gender spatial visualization 
differences in men and women.

The love for video games may 
take different platforms, but the 
video game industry will continue 
to boom as students and faculty 
continue to immerse themselves in 
the national virtual phenomenon.

 Video game intergration 
is the wave of the future. 

WES RUSCHER
Daily Titan

Hot trends in the world of gaming

 A new bill proposes having a health warning 
label on some violent video games. 

WES RUSCHER
Daily Titan

Health problems with games

Gaming frenzy among college students
  Social network video games are gaining popularity among college students due to their easy 

accessibilty and stress relieving qualities. 

WILLIAM CHEN
Daily Titan

ONLINE
EXCLUSIVES
dailytitan.com

For the hottest and newest consoles out this year go to: 
DailyTitan.com/video-game-expansion. 

Video Game 
Expansion 2011
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Video games are good for you. 
It’s really that simple, so don’t let any 
congressman with an agenda tell you 
otherwise. The biggest argument made 
toward the negative effects caused by 
video games is always associated with 
violence. “Violent video games can 
lead to violent tendencies,” or some-
thing similar to that is preached. 

On the flip side, there are just as 
many studies claiming the exact oppo-
site - that there are no harmful effects 
caused by indulging in some digital 
entertainment.

In 2009, studies from professors at 
Texas A&M University’s Department 
of Behavioral, Applied Sciences and 
Criminal Justice concluded that there 
was no support “for either a causal or 
correlational link between violent me-
dia and subsequent aggression in view-
ers.”

There is also statistical evidence that 
further backs that violence in video 
games does not lead to violent behav-
ior in children, let alone adults. Re-
search gathered by the Entertainment 
Software Association from the FBI 
and the NPD Group (a retail track-
ing service) demonstrated that juvenile 
violent crime has decreased 45 percent 
from 1994 to 2008, while game soft-
ware revenue soared from $3.2 billion 
to $11.7 billion during that same time 
period. If violence is to be contributed 
to games, wouldn’t that information 
show the opposite results?

Listen, I can keep going on and on 
about how video games are not bad for 
you, but I don’t want to sound like a 
broken record. Instead I want to share, 
and hopefully convince any naysayers 
out there, just how beneficial video 
games actually are.

Over the past year there have been 
many different studies across the na-
tion that confirm the many positive ef-

fects video games contribute to society.
In a recent CNN article titled “How 

Video Games Can Make You Smarter,” 
evidence was collected from various 
sources about how video games can be 
powerful learning tools.

Video games like World of War-
craft help teach project management, 
teamwork and communication skills 
that prepare individuals for the ever-
growing technological world. Doctors 
are now learning cutting edge medi-
cal techniques through games made 
specifically to educate, granting them 
much needed practice. Some business-
es are incorporating video games into 
their training seminars for employees 
too. 

In January the Defense Department 
unveiled a project that can be used 
with the virtual reality simulator game 
Second Life that helps soldiers and their 
loved ones better understand the causes 
and symptoms of post-traumatic stress 
disorder.

They also greatly enhance our social 
lives. Video games promote personal 
creativity, they allow people to com-
fortably experience new roles in a safe 
environment, they help us vent and 
manage difficult emotions, encour-
age exploration into new interests, 
they nourish self-esteem and support 
healthy competition amongst people.

I’ll save you from reading any more 
scientific data that backs up the above 
mentioned claims, but if you doubt 
them I’ll be more than glad to send 
anyone the links to the studies that 
support the claims.

Video games are also great resources 
for building and maintaining friend-
ships. Personally, online gaming has 
helped keep a long-distance friendship 
strong over the years. My best friend 
had to relocate due to work, but thanks 
to the Internet, we are able to hang out 
virtually almost every week. 

Video games are good for you. They 
educate, comfort and build relations as 
well as thousands of other positive ef-
fects. Like I said before, it’s that simple. 

WESLEY RUSCHER
Daily Titan

Games do the body good
 Playing video games has positive effects

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

The Daily Titan welcomes 
letters to the editor. All 
letters must include the 
sender’s first and last name. 
Students must include their 
majors, and other writers 
must include their affiliation 
to the university, if appli-
cable. The Daily Titan 
reserves the right to edit let-
ters for length, grammar and 
spelling. Send letters to Isa 
Ghani, the Editor-in-Chief, 
at DTEditorInChief@gmail.
com.

RE: Israel - A petite, holy country
I was appalled when I read Carmen Varner’s de-

scription of her visit to Israel. 
No matter what political views one holds with 

regard to the region, there is no denying that Is-
rael is a country full of gorgeous holy sites that 
are significant to many of the world’s religions, 
ancient historical landmarks and natural beauty. 

It is a shame that Varner either only had or 
chose to concentrate on negative experiences. 

You can always find less desirable areas in any 
city or country. 

I have been to Israel three times and have had 
awesome experiences throughout the country, 
including sampling all kinds of wonderful food, 
going on archaeological digs, visiting holy sites, 
swimming in the Dead Sea, hiking in the North, 
and enjoying the beaches, culture and city life in 
Tel Aviv. 

Varner also showed an insensitivity in under-

standing another culture - yes, the Sabbath is ob-
served on Saturday and much of the country is 
closed, falafel, or “chickpea balls” as she referred 
to them, do not sound disgusting, and Middle 
East culture is different when it comes to “cus-
tomer service.” 

Saying that “grungy would be the ideal word to 
describe Israel” is offensive and worse, absolutely 
not true. 

I realize that everyone is entitled to their own 
opinion of their personal travel experiences, how-
ever this gives a very negative, skewed vision of a 
destination that most people rave about and con-
sider the experience of a lifetime.

-Marla Kaufman
Sociology major

Just another gimmick for gamers
 Motion controllers make the so-called “future” of gaming look bleak

ANDERS HOWMANN
Daily Titan

Everybody is jumping on the motion controller 
bandwagon. In 2010, Microsoft and Sony tried to 
get a piece of Nintendo’s revenue when they re-
leased the Xbox Kinect and Playstation Move. 

According to Microsoft and Sony press releases, 
millions of both motion peripherals have been 
sold in the first months… but are they really of-
fering gamers truly new and engaging experiences?

Thus far, motion-controllers have provided little 
for gamers beyond gimmicks. 

Sure, flinging your arms to “box” in Wii Sports 
gives you exercise, but does it provide lasting en-
joyment?

I played Kinect at a friend’s house a couple 
months ago, and I was only marginally impressed. 
By using my body I dodged obstacles, controlled 
a flying river raft trying to collect coins, and I 
popped bubbles in space. 

Most of the actions and experiences of the 
games I played were repetitive and mundane. I was 
intrigued by the technology of Kinect but unin-
spired by the experience.

After playing games like Wii Sports Resort and 
Super Mario on the Wii I felt the same way. On 
Wii Sports I shot imaginary arrows at targets and 
maneuvered through obstacles in a kayaking game, 
but there was nothing present in these games that 

made me want to keep playing. Most of my experi-
ences were limited to mini-games.

This so-called “future” of gaming is looking 
bleak. Thus far, developers have not found ways to 
take advantage of the new technology. 

Dancing games, racing games and platform-
ers use motion control passably, but quality first-
person shooters, fighting games and role-playing 
games are reserved for standard controllers.

Developers tried to use motion control in the 
shooting genre but were largely unsuccessful. 
Goldeneye for the Wii is a critically acclaimed 
shooter, but it is impossible to play online with 
the Wii-mote. The Wii’s controls limit turning and 
reaction time significantly.

This is the same with games such as Killzone 3 
for Playstation 3. According to a review by Ign.
com, “the Move controls are functional but in no 
way superior or better than an analog controller.” 

Likewise, Super Smash Brothers Brawl for the 
Wii is a fighting game that requires quick reaction 
times and precise controls. 

The inaccuracy of the Wii-mote makes it im-
possible to keep up with players using the classic 
controller.

Even the racing games that utilize motion are 
limited to unrealistic arcade titles. Forza 4, a real-
istic racing simulation that is being developed by 
Microsoft Game Studios, is trying to implement 
Kinect functionality. 

It is unknown whether this will be an accurate 
control option, and I am highly skeptical. Racing 

simulation requires precise inputs, something I do 
not think Kinect can offer.

These limitations of motion controllers will 
limit developers from making titles geared toward 
hardcore gamers such as Call of Duty or Killzone. 

There is no way to accurately aim and move in 
a three-dimensional environment with the control 
schemes that are available. 

Playing Call of Duty accurately with motion 
controls will be reserved for a future form of virtu-
al reality. Kinect’s slight lag issues and the inability 
to move quickly with Playstation Move will always 
limit shooter fans.

Until developers learn to take advantage of these 
controls, there will always be a gap in game quality. 

Children and family titles will be relegated to 
motion control due to simplicity of game play, and 
more mature and complex games will be used with 
traditional controllers.

Regardless of the limitations of the hardware 
and software, the selling power and social value of 
motion controllers is incredibly positive. 

Within the first month and a half that the Ki-
nect was released it sold 8 million units. 

Game developers have reached previously un-
tapped markets of baby boomers and senior citi-
zens. Motion control makes games much more 
approachable for casual audiences.

For now, I will skip these motion controllers. 
Until I see a game that will keep me captivated for 
more than 20 minutes and fully utilizes the power 
of motion controllers, I’ll remain a skeptic.
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 Anna Golka joined the Alpha 
Chi Omega sorority in fall 2008 
looking to make friends in a school 
of busy commuters. She decided to 
go through recruitment because she 
did not live on campus and a soror-
ity was her best option to establish 
relationships. Fast forward a few se-
mesters and Golka has made her way 
up the leadership ladder. 

She made the transition to presi-
dent of the sorority over the 2011 
winter break and was officially sworn 
in on Jan. 24.

Golka, a communicative disorders 
major, is a seasoned representative 
of Alpha Chi Omega. She has oc-
cupied many leadership positions 
throughout her time in the sorority, 
including VP fraternity relations, 
VP chapter relations and standards, 
Chi connection coordinator, colle-
giate recruitment information chair, 
a member of the Risk Management 
Board and now chapter president.

The 20-year-old oversees the ex-
ecutive board comprised of 11 mem-
bers; these women are responsible 
for running various components of 
the chapter such as standards and 
recruitment.

“Our sorority could not function 
without all of the hard work of these 
fabulous women,” said Golka of the 
executive board.

“Anna is one of the most amazing 
people I’ve ever met. She is kind and 
hardworking and has the unique tal-
ent of being a person in power and 
still having everyone love her,” said 
Katie McDonough, 20, Golka’s Al-
pha Chi Omega sister.

The freshly inaugurated president 
has a Greek family lineage of presi-
dency. Golka’s big sister in the soror-
ity, along with her big sister before 
her, each acquired the title of chapter 
president. She feels accomplished 
and is thrilled to see what the future 

New leading lady of 
Alpha Chi Omega

 Anna Golka steps up to change the way many people view sororities

CARMEN VARNER
Daily Titan

Anna Golka, 20, a communicative disorders major, is the new president of Alpha Chi 
Omega, though she has been part of the sorority since fall 2008.

LUCIO VILLA / Daily Titan

has in store for her sorority. Although 
the duty will be a great deal of labor, 
she wants to do anything possible 
to see her house flourish and rise to 
their ultimate potential.

“We have such a strong house as 
is, so I know this means it’s just more 
work for me, but with a fabulous ex-
ecutive board and over 100 dedicated 
members I know that my presidency 
will run smoothly,” Golka said.

She aims to use her high-ranking 
role to shed a more positive light 
on the otherwise negative view of 
sororities. Golka expects Alpha Chi 
Omega to adhere to their standards 
so they may be able to change soci-
ety’s opinion.

“Anna Golka has it all... class, heart 
and drive. Anna is a true friend and a 
role model in our sorority,” said Erin 
Walsh, 21. Golka and Walsh have 
the same big sister and have a very 
close relationship as sorority twins.

Golka aspires to use her position 
to make CSUF a superior school. 
She wants her members to get more 

involved in campus activities so the 
university and Alpha Chi Omega 
may grow simultaneously.

“Anna is one of the most hard 
working girls in our sorority. I have 
the utmost respect for her,” said Ka-
trina Maggio, 21, fellow Alpha Chi.

The president expressed a few 
ideas to cut back on negative rela-
tionships within the Greek system.

“The more we interact positively 
with one another, the more we will 
grow together as a group. Looking 
at Greek Week as a fundraiser more 
than a competition between houses 
can have a large impact on bettering 
the relations between houses,” Golka 
said. “Keeping our minds and hearts 
focused on the kids attending Camp 
Titan will keep all of us in it for the 
right reasons. The cause is greater 
than the competition aspect.”

In the end, it all goes back to ba-
sics and enjoying life’s simple plea-
sures. Golka’s guilty pleasure is her 
own president’s room in the sorority 
house with plenty of closet space.

Change, as always, is a difficult thing, but don’t 
let it frustrate you. To help you find your way, here 
are a few great tips for Mac first-timers and a slew 
of great tricks for the more savvy user. Let’s get 
started with the basics:

Moving Your Files From PC to Mac:
Using an external hard drive is probably the 

safest and easiest solution. Macs already recognize 
both Windows and Mac formatted drives, so you 
don’t have to worry about purchasing or using a 
specific drive - any will do.

One of the greatest things about Apple com-
puters is the default applications included with 
your computer. Not only does iLife provide great 
media access with iTunes, iPhoto, iMovie, etc., 
but built-in backup support - thanks to Time Ma-
chine - and applications like iChat, Mail, Address 
Book and iCal all function seamlessly together to 
provide you the best suite of applications for your 
day to day needs.

When copying your files from your external 
hard drive to your Mac, it’s a good idea to begin 
importing them directly into their associated ap-
plications, so music can go directly into iTunes, 
photos right into iPhoto, and documents into 
the dedicated “Documents” folder. One thing for 
current iTunes users: Simply copying your entire 
iTunes folder and replacing the one on your Mac 
will automatically import all your current music, 
with the album art, ratings and playlists still intact.

What About Applications?
Recently Apple launched the Mac App Store, 

similar to the already famous iPhone and iPad 
App Store. Using your registered Apple ID, you 
can purchase software through the Mac App 
Store and have it automatically installed on your 
Mac. You’ll notice the application show up at the 
bottom in your “Dock,” where shortcuts rest for 
quick access.

Any application not in your Dock can be 
found in your “Applications” folder. Deleting ap-
plications is just as easy as installing them. Drag 
and drop an app icon from the Applications folder 
to the trash can in your Dock. That’s it.

You can also add or remove shortcuts at will 
from your Dock. Drag, drop to rearrange, or re-
move them entirely by pulling it away from the 
Dock, and watch it disappear in a cloud of smoke.

Now that your Dock is settled, here are a few 
applications to get you started with your Mac:

Office - Instead of paying the $150 license 
for Microsoft Office, Apple offers their own ver-
sion, iWork, which consists of “Pages” or Word, 
“Keynote” or PowerPoint, and “Numbers” Excel. 

Each application is purchased a la carte at $19.99 
each. Each application fully supports the import 
and export of Microsoft Office formats. Don’t for-
get there is always OpenOffice or Google Docs, 
which are entirely free to use. (Pages, Keynote, 
Numbers $19.99 each | Mac App Store)

Dropbox - It’s extremely important to keep 
your files backed up. And while Apple’s built-in 
Time Machine does an excellent job of backing 
up your computer to an external drive, Dropbox 
does a great job of keeping your files in sync across 
multiple machines. Signing up will get you a free 
2GB account and will keep your files in sync 
across multiple computers and accessible online. 
(Sign up using, Db.tt/j5Y6CGn via Getdropbox.
com).

Prey - Safety first! Not the virus kind, the theft 
kind. Thanks to your Mac’s built in security, virus 
software is a thing of the past. But theft, unfor-
tunately, isn’t. Prey is a free application that runs 
in the background of your Mac. If stolen, log in 
to your Prey account online, trigger the theft no-
tification system and your Mac will immediately 
start sending information back to you. It will at-
tempt to triangulate its position, take a picture of 
your theft via the built-in iSight camera, and will 
lock your system blocking access to your data. 
(Free | preyproject.com)

Caffeine - A quick little app that adds a cap-
puccino cup to your task bar at the top right of 
your screen. Clicking it will fill the cup with cof-
fee, preventing your monitor or system from shut-
ting down due to inactivity. It’s great when you’re 
watching movies on Hulu or Netflix and don’t 
want your system interrupting. (Free | Mac App 
Store)

Perian - DivX, .avi, .mp4 - if you just under-
stood anything I said, Perian is a necessary ex-
tension for you. It adds video codec support for 
the most common video formats to QuickTime. 
Instead of using secondary applications, you’ll be 
surprised how often and how helpful it is being 
able to play any video you come across through 
QuickTime’s interface. (Free | Perian.org)

StuffIt Expander - Just like WinZip for Win-
dows, StuffIt will unzip the most common files. 
By default though, Apple already supports .zip 
files. Right clicking on a file and selecting “Com-
press” will zip up any file for you. (Free | Mac App 
Store)

PS3 Media Server - This is one of many ex-
amples of how to wirelessly stream music, videos 
and more from your Mac to your PS3. If you have 
an XBox 360, try Connect360, a paid application 
in the Mac App Store. (Free | Ps3mediaserver.
blogspot.com/)

by ARVIN DANG
Tech Time
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Two students play video games in the afternoon in the Titan Student Underground, a location on campus with a large assortment of games and gamers.
CAMILLE TARAZON / Daily Titan

Uniting designers and games alike
JAMESON STEED
Daily Titan

 The Video Game Design Club members help each other develop games and other projects

Of all the clubs that are of-
fered at Cal State Fullerton, none 
have quite the draw like the Video 
Game Design Club. It probably 
has something to do with the “vid-
eo game” in their name.

President Daniel Selnick, 22, 
a senior computer science major, 
opened the first meeting of the se-
mester.

After goofing around with a mic 
for a second, the club got down to 
business. It took a few moments 
for the room to settle down.

“It’s a great place to come and 
meet like-minded people such as 
gamers and other people who are 
interested in video game develop-
ment and other games in general,” 
said Selnick. “All majors are wel-
come. The club here is like a com-
munity.”

Meetings consist of a forum 
where members can come and 
show their games, but mainly at-
tend to help and work on current 
projects. They also have guest 
speakers and other events.  

This meeting is in an unusual 
location.

They have not been given a 
room assignment yet, but Selnick 
was smart enough to schedule a 
meeting in the Alvarado room. 
Discoverfest causes a lot of new 
people to come in.

Jordan Gallego, 23, a senior 
computer science major, excitedly 

rushed into the conversation.
“I joined the club because I was 

interested in game development, 
playing games, meeting new peo-
ple, and to network and connect,” 
said Gallego.

Timothy Lake, 22, a senior 
computer science major, expressed 
the same sentiment.

“I was interested in getting into 
the industry. You meet people who 
are going to enter the same indus-
try. It’s a great place to network 
and connect,” said Lake. “Great 
place to learn, like how to apply 
your math and use it to computer 
science. It’s not all easy to see that 
connection.”

Selnick threw in “We have fun,” 
while Lake mainly ignored him.

Though programming is not 
easy, the club is not exclusive to 
only computer science students. 
Anyone can join. A mentorship 
program is being set up to help 
those who are having trouble with 
their project. 

Members can sign up to help 
in the area they are good at, and 
when a member is having trouble 
they can link them up quickly 
instead of going to the forums. 
Selnick joked that “We are match-
makers now.”

There are 30 members on re-
cord but 170 on their mailing list. 
They have multiple forms of com-
munication, including a Facebook 
group and forum, but you cannot 
join until you are a full member.

From Jan. 28 to Jan. 30, they 
competed in the Global Game 
Jam, where groups of people met 

up in small teams and made a game 
in a certain time frame - around 
40 hours. Over 4,800 games were 
made in that period. There is no 
prize. It’s in the spirit of games.

Multiple events are held 
throughout the year, including 
their popular “Halo-ween.” Cur-
rently, they are working on a pen-
tathlon that tests teams’ abilities at 
different games, including board 
games.

The club is trying to get video 
game studio tours. A few members 
expressed excitement about going 

to the Game Developers Confer-
ence, a professional gathering of 
game developers.

Membership is not free, but is 
only $5. They plan to buy prizes 
with the money. They meet every 
other Monday and Tuesday, allow-
ing members who are busy on one 
day to make it on another.

As they filed out of the room, 
spunky computer science fresh-
man Alison Hy, 18, simply said, “I 
love video games,” a statement the 
club and most of the student body 
can attest to.

There are gamers aplenty in the Ti-
tan Student Union at any given time 
of day. 

They sit down, paying no attention 
to the billiards or table tennis. They 
bond with friends over card and on-
line games. 

Out of everyone on campus, they 
are true avid gamers for they find a 
way to do what they love even when 
they are at school.

Eric May, 18, a freshman computer 
science major, is one of these gamers. 
He spends his time in the TSU sur-
rounded by others, playing whatever 
game is popular at the moment. 

Currently, that game happens to 
be League of Legends, an online multi-
player game. 

He tries to multitask being inter-
viewed while playing.

“I’ve been playing games since be-
fore I could form memories. Some of 
my earliest memories is playing video 
games with my dad,” said May, de-
scribing an activity he still does to this 
day, even though he is more of a PC 
gamer while his dad is Playstation 3. It 
is the way they connect.

The game they are playing nowa-
days is Dead Space 2, but they used to 
play Super Mario 64.

“He would beat the level but let me 
jump in the star at the end,” May said.

May’s first system was a Nintendo 
64, but he was over at his grandmoth-
er’s house often where there was a Su-
per Nintendo. 

Now he owns two XBox 360s, a 
Playstation 3, a Wii, an original DS 
and a PSP 2000.

May could not give an exact num-
ber of the amount of games he has 
played in his lifetime. “I’ve played un-
told hundreds,” May said.

At the moment, May is playing 
Civilization 5, Super Meat Boy and El-
der Scrolls IV: Oblivion. 

However, he will not take a side 
in preferring online or single-player 
games.

“I had a girlfriend a while back. 

I remember playing Rockband and 
Saints Row 2, and those are some of 
my fondest memories,” May said, 
emphasizing that he enjoyed his time 
with her. He quickly glanced off the 
game but only for a second.

Andrew Pimentel, May’s friend and 
fellow freshman computer science 
major, sits next to him playing the 
same game as him on his laptop. He 
interjects with strategy or criticism ev-
ery once in awhile. In a shot at May’s 
gaming ability, he says, “Eh, he is a fun 
gamer to play with.”

Pimentel then started to yell, 
“Ouch,” as his character was being at-
tacked in the game. He defended him-
self by stealing kills from May.

Games like Star Craft 2 can affect 
him.

“When I am playing semi-serious 
games in a RTS, I just get so much 
adrenaline. My voice was shaking and 
getting high, there’s no reason for it,” 
Pimentel said.

Some of his best friends he hasn’t 
even met in real life; they were all 
made online through games.

Chad Waller, 21, a senior Eng-
lish major, relates how he met Eric 
through World of Warcraft.  

“Fate ended up throwing us into 
the same raiding guild together, and 
so we spent quite a bit of time in dun-
geons, fighting monsters for virtual 
loot,” said Waller. “We both played 
the game quite a bit, more hours per 
week than I’d care to admit anyway, 
and we advanced our characters fairly 
well.”

Waller also takes advantage of May’s 
expertise. “Eric’s made many game 
recommendations to me, and so far he 
hasn’t really steered me wrong. Thanks 
to him, I’ve got League of Legends, Kill-
ing Floor, Super Meat Boy, Beat Haz-
ard, Audiosurf and Team Fortress 2, all 
of which are great games,” Waller said.

One of May’s gaming buddies, Di-
ana Stelter, could only praise his skills 
as a gamer. “He is one of the best I’ve 
ever seen. He is like a god of the visual 
word. His skills are prodigious. He 
beats the best, because he is the best. 
He is like a comet, rushing along the 
night skies, breaking apart the compe-
tition.”

A lifelong love affair 
with video games

 A glimpse into the TSU’s gaming community

JAMESON STEED
Daily Titan

One student among many plays the online multi-player game Warcraft on his personal 
laptop in the Titan Student Union. 

IAN VERGARA / Daily Titan

Two Communica-
tions professors 
discuss their digital 
adventures. 
Watch their 
interviews at 
Dailytitan.com/
wowprofs

Scan to view

Do you recognize 
these professors?

ONLINE
EXCLUSIVES
dailytitan.com

Genelle Belmas Diane Witmer
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Horoscopes

Sudoku

How To Play:
Each row must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9; each 
column must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9: and each 
set of boxes must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9.

7

Aries (March 21-April 19) You must devise a creative 
plan that includes your partner and other important indi-
viduals. You won’t satisfy everyone, but will provide 
basic needs.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Your need for independence 
may lead to travel away from home. A friend suggests 
an unexpected destination that suits your mood beauti-
fully.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Rapidly developing circum-
stances force you to adapt to social demands. In the 
process, an idea transforms and you discover opportu-
nities.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) If you want the spotlight 
today, you can have it, but only if you overcome an 
objection from a close associate. You can share, if 
you’re willing.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) What you think you want in the 
morning changes dramatically halfway through the day. 
Others offer alternatives that seem more appealing. 
Now you have choice.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You want change, and you’re 
willing to run right out and make it. Younger people 
may seem inflexible on at least one point. Be patient.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) The course of love doesn’t run 
smooth for someone in your family. You can soothe 
ruffled feathers by telling jokes and being utterly silly.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Apply your creativity to con-
crete problems with a sibling or neighbor. It’s better to 
have a great plan than to rush forward without one.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You may need to spend 
money today on others. Listen to demands, and then fig-
ure out what can be done to accommodate them without 
breaking the budget.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Creative requirements at 
home put you on notice that you’re skills are in high 
demand. Shop carefully for the best bargain and qual-
ity.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)  You want to shout your 
news from the rooftops. Call the essential parties first. 
They deserve to know in advance. Then issue a press 
release.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) You don’t have to take the 
spotlight today. In fact, others benefit when you allow 
them to have their say and reserve your response for 
another day.
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Hey! Guess what movie this 
quote is from!

“One day can make your life. 

One day can ruin your life. All 

life is is four or five days that 

change everything.”

Write your answer on the Daily 
Titan’s Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/daily.titan

or 

send a tweet to:
www.twitter.com/daily_titan

Something you lost will soon turn up.

Southwestern Law School
invites members of the CSUF

student body to a special 
event on our campus. 

CSUF DAYAT SOUTHWESTERN

Friday, February 25
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Southwestern Campus
3050 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

For more information or to
reserve your spot on the bus,

contact Aissa Canchola at
asboardchair@fullerton.edu 

by Monday, February 21.
Attendees riding by bus should meet on

the North Side of the Titan Student Union,
by the Alumni House, at 8:45 a.m.

Map and directions to Southwestern:
www.swlaw.edu/directions

6200
Career Opportunities P/TJoin the Daily TitanNow Hiring!!!

Account Executives and Graphic 
Designers

Contact Adrian Gaitan (657) 278-4411 or stop by CP660 with your 
resume or e-mail it to 

agaitan@dailytitan.com

1300
GreeksZTA Forever!Sylvia Rand wishes her ZTA 

Crown sis’s Allison Akbaroff and 
Amy Koch a great week!

1600

Miscellaneous

Meet the library of your dreams, 
I’ll be in the quad or text for 

research help @ 657.464.3787
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CST #1001728-20

Party & sightsee your way through Europe, island hop in Greece, chill out on Thailand’s amazing beaches, 
see the Great Barrier Reef in Australia... Contiki has over 190 trips to choose from worldwide.  Find yours!

The experience is everything\

ContikiStudents.com Over 190 Trips Worldwide.  Find Yours.

$50 
ON TOP OF  

OUR BEST OFFER  
IN THE MARKET  
when you mention

CAMPUS101
Restrictions apply.

Italy

Greece

Australia

France

Only two games into the season 
and the Cal State Fullerton men’s 
rugby club continues to hold onto 
their strong reputation with a quick 
offense and strong defense in Divi-
sion II. Last year, the team rose to the 
top of Div. III with multiple wins, 
one against Div. I team USC.   

“I’m really proud of the guys on 
the team,” said Jonathan Arroyave, 
senior team captain. “We have the 
same core guys and we all started to 
play at the same time. We’ve really 
come a long way.”

With a homefield advantage, 
CSUF held onto their strong reputa-
tion with a 42-0 defeat against Cal 
Lutheran on Saturday, Feb. 5.

 Although Cal Lutheran’s team is 
composed of big, strong men who 
tackle hard, its defense was not stable 
enough to control the quickness of 
winger Joshua Lee, who led the team 
to the win.

“They aren’t a great team,” said 
Robert Dodson, a junior. “They have 

Rugby slays Lutheran
 Titans scrum Knights 42-0 in homeopener, CSUF currently undefeated 

Titan senior Kevin Denatale drives closer with the ball toward a try with Shade Hartline, Chris Upchurch, Panayotis Evangehlos 
Papadopoulos aka Papa, Efrain Montellano and team captain Jonathan Arroyave.

MICHAEL SLIDER / For the Daily Titan
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Troubles continue to build for 
the Cal State Fullerton women’s 
tennis team as they fell to Cal 
State Northridge Tuesday after-
noon. 

The Titans (0-6, 0-2) were 
swept in all matches against host 
Matadors. 

The Matadors got off to an 
early lead with a complete sweep 
in all three doubles matches 1-0 
and took that momentum into 
singles, where they defeated the 
Titans in six straight matches for 
the 7-0 victory.

The Titans look to gain rhythm 
on the season as they host their 
next six opponents, starting this 
Saturday, taking on the Panthers 
(0-2) of Chapman University at 
Titan Courts at 11 a.m.

Tennis Gets Aced 
by Matadors

Brief by Wesley Ruscher

Calling all Cal State Fuller-
ton skateboarders. Now is your 
chance to shine for Maloof Skate-
boarding in a newly developed 
contest, Maloof U Skate Mad-
ness.

This contest is an online video 
competition to find the best col-
lege skaters in the country to 
represent their top skate moves 
and school with hopes of being 
selected as a finalist.

The top four finalists win a 
trip to Spinnaker Beach Club in 
Panama City, Fla. on March 19 
to compete in a one-day compe-
tition for $10,000 in cash and 
prizes and title of best college 
skateboarder in the country.

The odds of winning the con-
test will vary depending on the 
number of valid entries received 
and quality of the contestants’ 
performances.

Go to DCNLive.com/
maloof_u and upload your best 
street skate tricks to the Maloof 
U Skate Madness Contest.

Going Maloof for 
Madness Money

Brief by Gilbert Gutierrez III

Video gaming. Popular since the 
first generation gaming systems were 
introduced in 1972. The first system 
was introduced by Ralph H. Baer and 
was called Magnavox Odyssey. As 
competition arose, Baer created Odys-
sey 100, a system that allowed up to 
four players at a time to play games 
such as Pong and hockey. It was then 
that sports games first came into ex-
istence.

Although the act of gaming has 
since been associated with nerds, it has 
now become a growing fad for all.

When it comes to the athletes at 
Cal State Fullerton, video games seem 
to be the most common activity these 
sports players participate in during 
their free time.

“I play (video games) every day with 
my teammates,” said Isiah Umipig, a 
freshman basketball player who plays 
NBA 2K11.

Deandrae Woods, a junior on the 
track and field team, plays games like 
NCAA 2011 and Madden almost ev-
ery day when he is not too tired from 
practice or isn’t swamped with home-
work.

Although not as popular as with the 
male sports teams on campus, female 
athletes spend almost as much time 
playing video games. 

Where guys spend most of their 
video gaming time playing popular 
games like Madden, NBA 2K11, Call 
Of Duty and FIFA Soccer, girls prefer 
games like Super Mario Bros., Crash 
Bandicoot and Dance Dance Revolu-
tion.

“I used to always play the Bratz Doll 
game,” said Calaiah Branch, a Titan 
track and field athlete. “It was really 
fun. Oh and Dance Dance Revolution.”

Volleyball freshman Ayana Whita-
ker said she plays Kung Fu Chaos and 
wishes they would come out with a 

 Titans tell all about 
scoring points and 
reaching game-highs in 
Marioland and beyond 

MICHELLEE COOPER
Daily Titan

Athletes playing games 
on and off the field, 
constantly competing

a good defense, but they couldn’t 
break us down, and they gave away a 
lot of penalties.”

Lee, who was named the offen-
sive player of the game, is “fast and 
makes the magic happen,” Arroyave 
said. “He runs the gaps and covers the 
holes exactly like he should.”

However, without the strong 
support of the forwards, the backs 
wouldn’t have 
been able to run 
the ball so well. 

The Titan 
forwards domi-
nated the game, 
which allowed 
the field to open 
up for Lee and 
the other backs 
to run freely 
with few tackles 
from Cal Lu-
theran’s defense.

Since last year, CSUF men’s rugby 
has come a long way in its discipline. 
To maintain control of the ball, the 
men said they have been working 
hard to play smarter and to avoid 
needless penalties that hurt them late 
in the game.

“Cal Lutheran started to react too 
hard because they were losing so bad-
ly,” Arroyve said. “They resorted to 
foul play and they tried hard to bring 
us down to their level, but we didn’t 
get too bad.”

The defeat seemed almost too 
easy for the Titan rugby team, and 
since Cal Lutheran was not a huge 
challenge, no injuries were reported 

and the men went home 
unscratched. How-
ever, according to Tom 
O’Connor, the Feb. 19 
game against Pepperdine 
will be more exciting. 
And since the game will 
take place at CSUF, there 
is a stronger need to pro-
tect their home turf.

“We play ev-
ery game like it’s a 

championship,” Arroyve 
said. “We have a chance 

to compete for nationals. We really 
want to make it happen.” 

CSUF rugby has a bye this week-
end, but return to play Pepperdine, 
who is also undefeated, at home on 
Feb. 19. Kick-off is at 1 p.m. at the 
Intramural Field.

new version for the Xbox 360, Wii 
and Kinect.

“I play Kung Fu Chaos a couple 
times a week, a few hours at a time,” 
said Whitaker. “I noticed that a lot of 
athletes play sports video games and 
active games when I started playing 
Madden and other sports games with 
my brother.”

Although Kung Fu Chaos is her fa-
vorite game, Whitaker would love to 
see NCAA Volleyball 2012 created 
next.

“In (Volleyball) 2012 I would be a 
beast,” Whitaker said. “With stats and 
everything it would be pretty accurate 
and fun to play.”

“Athletes play more sports games 
than (non-athletes) because you’re an 
athlete,” said Malek Walls, a freshman 
track and field runner. “A basketball 
player will play a basketball game; a 
lot of athletes play the games they play 
in real life.”

The soccer players interviewed play 
FIFA, the basketball players play 2K11 
and the athletes on track and field, vol-
leyball and softball, although still play 
sports games, would like to see NCAA 
sports games for the sports they play.

So what is it that attracts athletes to 
playing video games? One word: com-
petition.

“I like playing video games because 
they are fun to play,” Walls said. “Es-
pecially when you are beating some-
one.”

As athletes, it is in their competitive 
nature to play to win - just one of the 
many aspects that make video games 
so appealing to play.

Freshman soccer player Anthony 
Rosales along with freshman softball 
player Leesa Harris both said athletes 
use their competitiveness and passion 
for sports as incentives not just to play 
video games, but to win.

“Athletes can relate to the game,” 
said Rosales. “They are more passion-
ate than a normal person who plays.”

Athletes like to play sports related 
games because they have been in-
volved in sports for so long that it is 
what they do and what they associate 
themselves with.

So for the athletes at CSUF, sport-
ing games are a popular activity used 
to fill the free time they have.

- Jonathan  Arroyave
Men’s rugby team captain

“We play every 
game like it’s a 
championship. 
We have a chance 
to compete for 
nationals.”
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